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HOMELESS GIRL'S FAVORS TEMPLE 'SfflON MEN CLAIM CRIMPS HAVE i
VICTORY IS THEIRS

BOSTON SOCIETY LEADER

After: Five Years- - Suffering from Backache and

Kidney Trouble. Was Restored to Health j
by WarnerV SafeCure JHeavy Vote Cast at Republican Primaries Re--

- -

'
;y --turns Up to Late Hour No Serious Disorder

Reported From the Polls

aid to the ticket In bis own precinct
Shortly before S o'clock It was dis

At 8:30 o'clock Mr. Simon said: "I
believe we have won, but the final re
sult at 8 o'clock tonight will tell the
story. , The reports we have been 're-
ceiving over the phone are extremely en
couraging. Captains of precincts have
reported a winning- throughout the city,
and a great scarcity of Democratic
votes. Men who were known as avowed
Independent supporters have been
checked off and the reports we have
will show that In proportion to the vote
now cast, we will win. If the checking
proves true , we are undoubtedly vic-
torious."

' At Mitchell headquarters In the Sher-
lock building the claim Is made that
their forces will triumph over the Si-
mon faction all over the city. In some
precincts, it Is admitted, the ' contest
will bs very close. The smallest ma-
jority which the followers of Judge
Carey in this campaign assert they will
receive Is 14, In the Ninth precinct

; Charges of money being spent freely by
' the opposing-- faction were heard from
several,

Those present at Mitchell headquar-
ters at I o'clock this afternoon were:
Maurice Belnsteln, David Dunn, Charles
K. Lord and P. A. MacPherson. Judge
Carey was absent lending his personal

AUTOMOBILE FIRE
IS LATEST DANGER

MRS. JOSEPHINE LANE. ' '
,

.v.tl"'1"?4 for ov?r?.,?eat wU,h malaria and kidney trouble my whole
vJSi S.w,"Jmpregnftiedw,1.th the, Po'aon. It affected my general health, rob-- S

?.m,?o0Lener,ry and vJtaU5v nd causing severe headache and backache. The
?J5J iivt.oran" w"" lo Impaired, so my food seemed tasteless and likeiin .y.'t0nAch-- J i Paa,el a dreary existence my naturally happy dls-encl- es

into one of constant irritation and nervous lnconsist- -

ver foijnl which helped me. I
J i.,nifL and before the warm weather came I was completelycured, a new woman, full of life and hnn

" iinui cu now pieaseq i am to nave
Slii. T. iVnu enioy my niais; digestion is perfect. All my aches and

; Fflrthe first time In the history of
, Portland "the fire department was called
upon last night to extinguish a fire In
an automobile. Despite the fact that
It was confined to a, very few feet of
space, the fire raged for 10 minutes, ab-
solutely refusing to be conquered.
.TJust before dark last night an auto-
mobile driven by a man whose name
was not learned by the firemen, came
by truck 1, otherwise known as fire
headquarters. Just as It reached the
front of the station flames burst from
the gasoline tank, and for a time It was
feared there would be an explosion.

The flames shot high in the air. En-
gineer Smith, Foreman Dowell and Her-
bert Forse, a hydrant man, ran out One
carried a bucket of water, for It was

,,,17. nnvg Bttiueu uiiiamony with all the world, because I am
MISS JOSEPHINE LANE. 162 Shawmut Ave.. Boston. Mass.

Ihi!u?an!?' both men and, women, like Miss Lane, have been cured of seri-ous caused by kidney disease neglected, by Warner's Safe Cure,after all kidney cures have failed. ,

f,.i JlaI"er"s. f5 Cu la Pu,ely vegetable and contains no narcotic or harm-i- U

lB fre. fr?m ealmnt anl Pleasant to take.. It does not con--I..dL,rai.,n.0Bt Xal,Vable V2a frtive tonic; it Is a stimulant to digestion
frriT-f-

J en.sithei tprpid It repairs the tissues, soothes Inflammation and
wZhaI Si1 KUIatea. enfeebled organs and heals at the .same time. Itup body, gives it strength and restores energy. Voh can buy SafeCure at any drug store or direct. 60 CENTS AND 81 A BOTTLE.

w o ed kidney onres which are full of sediment and of bad
odor they are positively harmful and do not care.

WARNER 8AFE PILLS move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.
Medical booklet free. Warner's Safe Cure Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

EDWARD BOYCE IS
IN HOSPITAL HERE

v Edward BOyee, formerly president of
the Western Federation of Miners, and
celebrated because of the' prominent
part he played during the Coeur d'Alene
riots, underwent an operation for appen-
dicitis at St Vincent's hospital this
morning. Dr. K. A. J. MacKenxle' per-
formed the operation. The condition of
the patient this afternoon was reported
as being favorable.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce came to Portland
night before last from Wallace, Ida.
Mr. Boyce has been ill for some time,
but his condition is , not. considered
alarming. The former president of the
miners was one of the principal cham-
pions of the striking men during the

OF FRATERNITIES

JOSEPH A. ZtAVarXTT, OP BOTAXi
ABCAJTC7M, BEXIEVTS XTWXU
AWAKE XWTEBEST XX X.EWIS
AKD OXABX EXPOSITIOH WXX.Ii

- XiEHD SOS ASSISTANCE. . -

Joseph A. Langfltt, sitting past su
preme regent of the Royal Arcanum,
who has been in Portland on business
connected with the order. Is a firm be
liever in a fraternal temple at the Lewis
ana Clark exposition.

"The state of Oregon." he said this
afternoon, "is as strong In proportion
to the number of Its inhabitants, as re-
garaa rraternal organisations, as any
other state In the union. The lodge- -
men of this state have In the past con'
trlbuted to the building of fraternal
temples and they are entitled to one of
their own.

--xne temple at the fair-wi- ll do as
much toward building up and awaken-
ing Interest in the exposition as any-thin-

that I know of."
Mr. Langfltt yesterday viewed the

site of the proposed fair.
"Nature has certainly aided greatly,"

he said, "The natural advantages of
the place are wonderful. The Interest
shown in the fair is very encouraging.
However, I must confess that before
came west, my knowledge of what the
fair was to be was limited. I looked
upon it as some little Portland scheme,
A mistake is being made, I fear, in the
manner in which the fair is being ad
vertlsed In the east

.As to the fraternal temple, Mr. Lang'
fltt declared he would lend it all the as
sistance possible. He took luncheon'
today at the Portland hotel, with Major
W. C. Langfltt, engineer corps, United
States army, a relative. Mr.' Langfltt
departed at 3 o clock for Seattle. He
will remain on the coast about 10 days
longer. He came west two weeks ago,
visiting San Francisco before coming
north.

GRAND JURY TO

MEET TOMORROW

The spring term of the federal grand
Jury, convenes tomorrow. It is pre
sumed ttiat the first cases to be taken
up will be informations filed against
Charles Cunningham, a prominent east
ern Oregon sheepman; Judge George A.
Hartman of Umatilla county, Joe Parkes
of Pendleton and others charged with
conspiracy to defraud the government
in the acquiring of lands. Parkes ar-
rived In town last night, and with him
came Col. James H. Raley, his counsel
Judge Hartman Is expected in Portland
tomorrow. District Attorney Thomas
G. Halley of Pendleton and Judge John

Balleray, who are to represent cer
tain of the defendants, are expected to
arrive in a few days.

The complaints against Cunningham,
Hartman and others grew out of the
trial of Asa B. Thomson,
of the land office at La Grande, who
was tried and acquitted in the United
States circuit court of soliciting bribes
for the fraudulent entry of homestead
claims. .

Charles Cunningham was the govern
ment's chief witness, and he declared
Thomson demanded from him, the sum
of $50 each to pass favorably upon held- -
up claims. The prosecution will at
tempt to prove that Cunningham has
acquired many acres of graiing lands
from the government in a fraudulent
manner. County Judge Hartman and
Joe H. Parkes are charged, with accept-
ing affidavits that they knew were false.
Judge Hartman has indignantly protest-
ed against the action of the federal au
thorities, and terms his arrest "fool-
ishness."

MOTHER HEARS

THE SAD NEWS

The sad news that her little ld

boy was crushed to death by a
Madison street car Monday night, was
broken to Mrs. Matthew Vranlsan of 650
Market street, this morning by her
husband. The mother, who has been 111

for some time, did not give way to her
gnei, dui acceptea the misfortune withdeep sorrow.

The funeral will occur tomorrow af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock. The body of theuuy was removed irom Coroner Flnley's
morgue to the home this morning "Un-
less I find some one this afternoon who
tells a story different than the four witnesses witn whom I talked this morning,
l wm not now an inquest," said Coroner

iniey. i saw Dr. James Wiley, Irv-
ing Nottingham, Marquam Prince, Mrs.
L. Alllhaff and the motorman, and alltell the same story. They say that the
little fellow was running along by the
track, and that he stumbled and fell
The car was going very slow, they state,
and when some one cried to-th- e motor-ma- n

to stop, he brought his car to a
standstill within two feet But even
that was too late to save the boy's lira
The motorman says he did not see the
boy." i .

OFFICIAL DUTY AND

A TAGLESS DOG

The policeman was leadlnc br tha aid
of a small piece of binding .twine a
mangey, crestfallen dog. The canine
wasn't a cur. He evidently had seen
better days, but misfortune in the shane
of old age and no license tag, bad over-
taken him. Toward the police station
marched the offioer. and the do naced
along behind with a trot suggestive of
toe amDiing or an elephant

x kuobh a uor must a swaiiereii a
gold watch, shouted a messenger boy,
as he flitted recklessly past , on his
wheel. , .

'"mother victim, for Chief Hunt's
Kangaroo court?'' was the Question
shouted by a pedestrian.

But the policeman looked 'nelthar tn
the right nor to the left. The one word"duty" was before htm anil K. waa An.
Ing his chief's bidding.

Don't you know Schilling's
Best ....

tea . baking-powde- r piece
'coffee Darorlng eitrtcts sods

are moncyback? All at your
grocers. '

PITIFUL STORY

XtOUXSS BEB1TABP BESOTTED 8T SB
TSCTXYS HAWXET JSOX OAHO

Of BOUOHS AT OCCXDESTAX? HO

TXIi HAS X.OST HEB XEASOV A
COTTOTBT GIB Ik - . -

Louise Bernard, said by Detective
Hawley to be from Prlnevllle, was taken
into custody yesterday afternoon In a
room of the Occidental hotel. She is
saia to nave been so cruelly treated by a
gang of men while at the place named
that she has lost her reason. She will
be recommended for the .Insane asylum.
and her case will be acted on by Mu
nicipal Judge Hogue.

It is one of the most pitiable cases
I ever knew of," said Detective Haw
ley of the Boys' and Girls' Aid society.
"The poor girl is but 18 years Of age,
and never was very bright, it Is said,
She came to Portland from Prlnevllle
several weeks ago, and having no one
to care for her, fell In with some rough
companions. She had hardly any will
power of her own, and was rapidly led
astray. I learned of the case yesterday
morning, and went to work on it imme-
diately. I located the girl In the Occ-
idental hotel, where she was lying In bed
unable to care for herself. I brought
her to the police station, where she was
given attention, and was this morning
able ' to get up. I will recommend to
Judge Hogue tomorrow morning that
she be sent to the. county court and
adjudged insane.

"I telephoned to Mrs. John Summers.
postmistress at Prlnevllle, yesterday
and made inquiry as to the girl's rela-
tives. I found that her father's pres
ent whereabouts is unknown, and that
her mother is absolutely destitute."

An effort is being made by Detective
Hawley to ascertain the names of the
men said to have been implicated.

BUILDERS ME
STRONG REPLY

The following statement to the 'public
was prepared last night at a meeting of
the Master Builders' association:

It Is strange that the controversy be
tween the honorable Lewis and Clark
fair commission and the Master Builders'
association has never been fairly and
truthfully stated by any of the papers.

The Oregonlan of Sunday last, under
the caption of "Agree on Peace," con-

tains a series of statements which are
entirely. without foundation in fact

First The committee of the Master
Builders' association did not withdraw
Its demands, and does not recede from
the position that the provisions under
which these contracts are to be let, are
entirely unfair and arbitrary, 'and that
the letting of all of tne work on one
day will shut out all but the wealth
iest contractors from bidding.: and by
confining tne bids to a few will work
against the best interests of the fair.

It is not a fact, r.s was pointed out
repeatedly to Mr, Albert, the chairman
of the building committee, that the
master builders desire to change the
plans. Such a thing was not thought of.
All we want is to know what we are
expected to do, without being compelled
to submit, without recourse, to the ar
bitrary dictum of a superintendent nor
to an arbitration committee of the men
who stand In the position of owners.
and who would no doubt then, as they
do now in the present controversy, ut-
terly refuse to settle a dispute on equit-
able grounds. The proposition that the
honorable fair committee, be the sole
arbiters of Its own controversies is worse
than absurd. It Is the arrogant sneer of
a person who feels himself in a position
or unassailable authority.

Mr. Albert states that as the commit
tee is spending state money and not its
own, it Would have ho reason to be un
usually severe, or not to give fair play to
the contractors. If that is the sentiment.
why not expunge the clauses that are
arbitrary and which everybody. Including
some or tne members or Mr. Albert's own
committee, admit to be arbitrary and one

The position taken by Mr. Albert that
the law compels them to adhere to the
extraordinary condition under which the
commission seeks to let out the contracts
Is nothing but a subterfuge to escape the
necessity of defending the Indefensible.

The changes advocated by the master
builders are not a part of either the plans
or specifications of material and construc
tion, but pertain only to the method of
letting out the contract and the superin-
tendence, matters by law exclusively in
the province or the commission. The ex
cuse that the letting of the several build
ings at short Intervals would cause delay
is not pertinent. Such delay would be
not more than 10 days at most, and the
commission in this matter, as in the
other, has full power, having reserved all
lights necessary thereto in its call for
bids.

We feel that by the course adopted by
the commission the .fair enterprise will
suffer, the construction of buildings will
be monopolised, opportunities for col
luslon and favoritism will arise, and we
deplore this situation exceedingly.

J. B. BRIDGES, President
GEOROEJ W. GORDON, Secretary.

FAMOUS PEOPLE

HAVE MET PORTER

C, H. Porter, an Insurance man, was
in a cynical mood. He had never been
a newspaper man and as a consequence
had never been shot at by Tracy or
helped to solve the abduction mystery
or little Eddie cudahy, or the strange
case of Nora Fuller. But be was not
to be outdone.

"I've accomplished but . few great
feats." he said, "but I've met and
grasped the hands of over 6,000 people
who were on the spot when "Wild Bill'
Hlckok was shot Each one of the
6,000, nicked up the dead gun lighter. I
think that the little saloon in Deadwood
where Bill was killed must have been
as big as the Auditorium In Chicago."

LARGEST CASTING

MADE IN OREGON

Fifteen tons of molten metal were
cast this afternoon by the Willamette
Iron & Steel works Into the last half
of the second fly wheel for the engines
of the Portland General Electrlo com
pany.

These castings are the largest ever
made in the state of Oregon and two of
them compose the great fly wheels. . One
of the wheels Is now set up at the
works. :"'.':,The casting took blase at about
o'clock and was witnessed by a large
number of invited guests. ' v :

SPRING FEVER

CAPTAXHS IV POBT SAT THH X.OCAX.

BOABDIHO-HOTTS- B ItASTEBB ABB
' XWDTJCIWO . THEIB BAXXOBS TO
- MAYS BAYS BEBH BBYBBAXi

BECEWT DESEBTI0JT3.

Activity among the crimos. say shin
ping men. is again becoming noticeable.
La Fontaine has completed her .cargo
ana wm leave down in a dav or two.
She lost three men, but two of them
were captured and placed in Jail for
safekeeping, where they will bi kept
until the vessel is ready to leave. The
third one is still at lares, and it is be
lieved by the captain that he has left
tne city and made good his escape.

At about the same time two aallnrs
disappeared from La Bruyere. They
are now Inmates of the county bastilo,
where they will be held as long as the
vessel Is in port Had these sailors
all escaped there would have been five
vacancies to fill on the two ships, and
the boarding-hous- e masters would have
realized 1276 out of the transactJSb,

J. Cargelson. an able seaman on the
Thlstlebank, quietly walked ashore this
morning, and notified the officers and
crew that he had no intentions of re
turning. Out of a crew of 21 this is
the first man to desert from the Thistle- -
bank. By his own voluntary act Car-
gelson has forfeited Ms wages, says
Captain Perry, master of the vessel, and
he has marked htm-dow- as a deserter.

Very few French sailors ever desert
and when they do it is almost Invariably
attributed to the fact that they have
been influenced to do so by some inter
ested parties on shore. When a French-
man does desert the captain usually
makes an effort to have him appre
hended and returned, to the ship; on
board other vessels It Is seldom that
any great concern is shown about the
matter unless the sailing date has
about arrived.

La Fontaine's cargo consists of 111.
328 bushels, valued at 384,609.18. The
shipment goes to the United Kingdom,
ana is Demg exported by Balfour, Guth
rie & co.

KABXHB ZfOTBB.

Astoria. March 16. Arrived down at
p. m. and sailed during the nlcht

Bteamer Kedondo for San Francisco.
San Francisco, March 16. Arrived at
a. m. Steamer Aurella from Portland
Astoria, March 15. Left up at 1:3.0
m. Steamer Rosecrans. Left un at

J.zft p. m. Steamer George W. Elder.
San Francisco, March 15. Arrived-

Schooners Maria E. Smith from Astoria.
ana Kepeat rrom Portland.

Astoria, March 18. Condition of the
bar at 8 a. m., smooth, calm; weather
Clear.

Ban Francisco, March 16. Sailed-
Schooner Premier for Portland.

Local exporters are receiving many
inquiries from England as to whether or
not they want to effect any immediate
charters for new-cro- p loading. The
local firms declare that it is very doubt
ful if any ships will be engaged soon
ror new-cro- p loading at Portland.

The er Rosecrans arrived last
night from San Francisco with 20,000
barrels of crude oil and a small ship
ment oi oananas. The on is being dls
charged at the Linnton tank.

With 1,254 tons of general cargo the
steamer Elder reached port last night
from San Francisco. Of the shipment
lav tons were ror Portland merchants.

VESSELS XJBATB.

After having been brid rebound for a
coupie. oi weeks on account of the high
water, the barkentlne Louisiana, lumber--

laden, left down this morning in tow
or tne Harvest Queen. The schooner
a. F. coats was also taken through thearaws without difficulty. The Coats
goes to San Pedro, and the Louisiana Is
bound for the Orient The latter'a cargo
consists or i.uai.Tio leet of lumber,
valued at 811.620. The barkentlne
James Tuft and the schooner Zampa
arrived in, the harbor last night Th1
Turt will load lumber for the Orient
and the Zampa for San Francisco, the
tormer at tne Eastern Western mill
ana tne latter at Inman-Poulsen'- s.

OAPTAIH SHOTTOH COMXJTCr.

Captain Shotton. superintendent of
tne Bank line of steamers and sallln
vessels, Is expected In the city today
from Glasgow to' visit Captain Perry
of the Thlstlebank and to look aftar
the interests of the ship.

STOLEN TOOLS ARE

RETURNED TO OWNER

Two months ago A. V. Welnbernr at
hi neiiwooa avenue was robbed of a
chest containing' tools, 8100 in cash and
some valuable papers. Last night while
Weinberger and- - his wife were absent
from home the tools and papers, in a
gunny sack, were deposited on the back
step.

Weinberger Is In the employ of theOregon Railroad & Navigation company.
The stolen tools are valued at about
880. The papers are valuable onlv tn
weinoerger. rneir strange return has
occasioned their owner much perplex-
ity. He is unable to determine, whether
the thief grew frightened and feared totry to dispose of the tools to a second- -
nana dealer, or is troubled with a con
science.

The returned ertlcles bear no Indi
cations of having been' used, and thepapers are much as they were when
weinDerger lert them In the chest

SEEKS TO RECOVER

FOR HIS SERVICES

The suit of Dr. W. F. Hubbard to re-
cover izst ror professional servicesrendered the son of C. F. Jensan in.t
November and December is being heardby a Jury in Judge George's court to-
day. Part of the amount ' sued for ison the assigned claims of nurses. The
aeiensa win anege that the physician
was employed by the son, and not by
the father. The boy is dead.

MBS. PALKEB VEBT TtX

The condition of Mrs. Palmer, wifeof Rev. Ray Palmer. Hhe well-kno-

Baptist preacher, Is very serious. She
Is with friends at the corner of Sixth
and Burnslde streets. 'Rev. Palmer was
In Tacoma holding special meetings, butwas called home, as are also the child-
ren who reside In Chillfcothe, Mo. Mrs.
Palmer Is afflicted with cancer.

PXfEADS DESEBTXOM. '
Suit for divorce was filed by- - T, WLehman against Rose B, Lehman in thestate circuit court this morning through

Attorney D. M. Donaugh. The ground
given is desertion, The two were mar-
ried on November H, 1890. at Rochester,
N, Y where Mrs. Lehman now lives.- -

covered that the Simon men had gained
possession of all the sample ballots In
the Ninth precinct and County Clerk
Fields was asked for those remaining at
his office, to be taken Immediately to
the scene of battle by David Dunn.

It was discovered that only 20 ballots
remained at the office of the clerk.

"The Democrats are helping the Si
mon people out all. over the city," said
MacPherson. "Lord and I have made a
personal canvass of the situation and
find this to be the case. The contest
will be close In a number of precincts."

The Incompleted returns from all but
six precincts In the city at :30 o'clock
this afternoon shows that less than 60
per cent of the registered vote has been
cast The report follows:

Precinct No. 871; 4. 197; 8, 130; 7,
196; 8, 187; 9. 115; 10, 88; 11, 70; 12, 151;
13, 1S2; 14, 107; 15, 81; 18, 122; 17, 123;
18. 76: 19. 135; 20, 80; 21, 165;' 22, 81;
23, 128; 24. 112; 25, 105; 26, 98j 27.. 130;
28, 143; 29, 116; 81, 125; 82, 121; 33. 65;
34. 60; 38, 136; 39, 70; 40. 97; 42. 166;
43. 193; 44. 140; 46, 136; 46, 193; 47, 114;
48, 160; 49. 166; 60, 88; 61, 146; 62, 164;
63, 138; 64, 120; 66, 108; 66, 144; 57, 149;
58, 139.

thought at first the fire would be quite
easy to extinguish. But not so. Many
a bucketful of water, combined with the
rapid strokes of a large broom were re-
quired to feaie the flames.

Finally, when the gasoline had all
been burned, the fire died down and the
danger was over. The firemen did their
best, but It was a new experience for
them, and one which they do not care
to have repeated.

The engines of the automobile were
ruined, and other damage was wrought
It was necessary to bring another ma-
chine Into play to haul the ruined one
away.

During the progress of the fire a large
erowd gathered, but all stood at a re-
spectful distance, when It was seen that
the fire was In the automobile. ,

trouble In the Coeur d'Alenes. His rad-
ical 1 speeches were the cause of much
bitter comment and are said to hava
incited the miners' to many acts of
violence. He advocated the arming of
the miners and in one of his fiery ad- -
aressea, exclaimed: '

"The time for arbitration and peace
Is past I hope to see the time in the
not far distant future, when the tramp
of 200.000 armed men will be heard In
the Rockies.:'

At the present time Mr. Boyce Is ex
tenslvely engaged in mining and Is one
of the principal shareholders in the
Hercules property near Wallace, one of
the richest mines in the Coeur d'Alenes.

HUNT RATH
their liberty, They simply walked from
the Jail into the station, got what be-
longings were being held until they were
released, received the blessings of the
big chief, and sauntered on their way.

"As long as the old man Is taking
tne lawmto his own hands," said one,
"why didn't he fix it so we could have
some breakfast" But the chief is now
too busy watching prisoners repair the
city jaii, while hundreds of workmen
about the city are anxious for work.

liams visited the scene this morning.
The latter has small hopes of being
able to clear the sewer short of three
aaysi

Engineer Elliott, however, believes
that the work will be completed this
afternoon. A small stream of water
was making its way through the ob-
struction st noon. The city engineer
thinks that either this evening or in
the morning the sewer will' be working
in fair order.

WARRANT OUT FOR

HOLY ROLLER

APOSTLE CBZPFXEU) IB XTHDEB A
BEBXOUS CBXItXBTAXi OKABOB PBB-PEBBE- D

BT B. Z. .ST ABB, WIOI1
WXPB IS A KEKBS1 OP THE

BSttOXOTTB SECT.

A warrant was sworn out this after-
noon for the arrest of Josh Creffleld, a
"Holy Roller" high prlsst, by District
Attorney Manning on the complaint of
B. E. Starr. The crime charged Is a pen-
itentiary offense. The wife of Starr,
Donna Starr, is alleged by the husband
to have fallen under the evil power of
the "prophet," along with 10 other wo-
men who have Joined the Portland band
recently organized by Creffleld after his
hurried exit from Corvail is.

Crqffleld Is said by his followers to
have laid claim to the power of Christ
and to have cast an unholy Influence
over the women of his flock In the short
time he has been In the city: Members
of the "Boilers" in the city are being
examined by the district attorney this
afternoon and the high priest is being
anxiously sought by deputy sheriffs, -

CHXETXiT PEBSOHAXk
W. B. Mlllsap, a prominent resident

of Lebanon, is at the Imperial.
Dean Blsnchard, a lumber man of.

Rainier, Or., is la Portland today.

SIX MORE WALK
, OUT VIA

The dull, grating noise heard about the
halls of the police station this morning
was the racket heard by the grinding
of the Justice mill operated by Chief
Hunt Six prisoners were freed by
the chief, notwithstanding the fa that
the findings of his kangaroo court are
illegal. But a little thing like illegality
does not worry the chief.

The men ware turned loose thls ntorn-In- g

by the kangaroo court High Lord
Justice did not make much noise about

SEWER BARRICADE
PROVES OBSTINATE

my neaitn tmcK. I have a '

Duunas in we enr .nn i feel ln harnow perfectly well.

POLLARD BONDS

MAY BE INVALID

"These bonds were rendered invalid
several months ago by the action of
the authorities themselves. The state
cannot recover on them. I have known
this fact for some time. If an attempt
Is made to recover I shall certainly op-
pose it, with every chance of winning."

This was the statement of Attorney
W. T. Hume, ln reference to the bonds
given in the case of Annie Pollard,
who left the state under a charge of
larceny. District Attorney Manning
asserts that he will sue to recover from
the bondsmen, but is dpubtful if the
bondsmen can be forced to pay.

Annie Pollard was accused of steal-
ing money from the room of a man in
a north end lodging house. She gave
bonds In the amount of 1,600 before
Municipal Judge Hogue, her sureties
being A. B. Burger, R. W. Patterson
and Fred Tapkern. All are property
owners.

Hume will not state what errors were
made by the officials unless suit Is
brought. The district attorney says that
the bonds may have been invalidated
by the court procedure.

"When the ease was first called the
prosecuting witness was absent," said
the district attorney. "When It
again called Hume was 111 and unable to
be present I was in the building, but
not in the room. In the absence of
counsel for the defense and for the pros-
ecution the case was continued. I am
not sure this procedure invalidated thebonds and Intend to sue for recovery andmake a test of it. anyhow."

Another ground on which it u h..
lleved Hume will rely if suit Is brought
is the fact that Tio bond was given In
the higher court and only in the Justicecourt ,

CHARLTON TO GO

TO HIGHER PLACE

A. D. Charlton, the oldest
slstant passenger and ticket agent of
the Northern Pacific railway, will in an
probability get the appointment of
al passenger a,nd ticket agent vice Charles
o. f eo, wno win oe appointed to fill
the position of E. O. ' McCormlck. whn'
has been called to take the position of
assistant traffic director of the Harrl-ma- n

lines. -
The news that Mr. Fee is to leava tha

employ of the Northern Paclflo as suc-
cessor to Mr.' McCormlck came as a
surprise as he has been In tha amninv
of that company for 26 years and has
risen from, the position of clerk In '(he
traffic department to that he now holds.

Mr. cnanton would not discuss 'thematter this morning, but said that v- ,-
had the best wishes of his friends andthat there Is no telling what might
happen.

WEW OASES PILED.

An action was instituted In tha atata
circuit court this morning by George
W. Force against Peter Roth for the
restitution of two tracts of land anddamages In the amount of $275.

John It Hall filed suit this mnrnin
against P. H. Marlay, J. H. Marlay, and
others to quiet title to property in Ex-
celsior. J. E. Scott filed a similar suitagainst Erna Lang relative to property
in Smith's subdivision. J

T. ABBBY CHOSE W BABBX. ,

At a meeting' of tha rnn...n..
Nevah Zedeck Talmud. Torah held hurtSunday. Rev. Adolph Abbey was electedpftbbl of the congregation. .Rev. Abbeywas formerly sUDrintpnrt Ant Via I...lh academy recently started here. Thisschool was consolidated wiih h,

AHALS LEFT

TO STARVATION

. (Journal Special Berries.)
Sumpter, Or March 16. The. report

reached here a few days ago that horses
in tne vicinity of Susanvllle were starv
lng ttj death. A number of Sumpter
people are wintering horses In that sec-
tion, and Immediately upon receipt of
tne report t. f, Kelly and Tom Taylor,
Jr., son of the liveryman, were sent to
Susanvllle to investigate the situation.
They returned yesterday with a tale of
suffering among the stock from want
or reed.

- Mr. Taylor has six horses at Bob Hut-
ton's ranch 10 miles beyond Susanvllle.
mere were 33 horses taken from Sumo
ter last fall to winter at the Hamilton
ranch, besides a number at other places
ln the vicinity. Of this number, after
riamg the range for three days with
men familiar with the country, they
succeeded in finding 13. all approaching
on starvation, and most of them ln a
condition too weak to be brought back.
Two of Mr. Taylor's horses were found
alive, one was dead, and the other three
are still unaccounted for. Mr. Kelly
found one of his. The horse, he says,
when he left here last fall weighed fully
j.fuu pounas. Dut tnat he was now a
mere bag of skin and bones and would
hardly weigh 700 pounds.. He says:

There were probably 260 horses
taken to this Immediate vicinity last fall
to he wintered, and It would not sur
prise me ln the least if half of them
are not now dead, or will die, and the
rest I know are ln a starving condition.
Besides this there sre hundreds of cat
tle which have suffered similarly. We
saw dead horses and cattle on every
side. Young calves fresh born were be
ing devoured by coyotes, and their
mothers were too weak to protect them.

I nevev saw such a scene of suffering
among dunb . creatures ln my life. It
was the understanding In most instances
that when the pasture gave out, or the
snow mnde the grazing difficult, that
tha atoek was to be fed hay. But the
hay gave out early in the season, and
the cattle and horses were turned out in
the bills to shift for themselves."

It Is quite probable that some of the
owners of these starving brutes will
bring suit- - against the ranchmen for
not taking care of the stock as they
agreed to.

UNDERTAKERS WILL ,

ALL BE EXAMINED

Undertakers will be examined by the'
state noara of health ln the office of the
board Saturday, March 19.

The sudden, decision on the part of
the board to examine and license the un
dertakers and embalmers of Oregon was
brought about by a request from the
Baggage Rasters' association. The bag-
gage men object to the condition of some
of the corpses which they, are called
upon to handle. As they are not com-
pelled by law ; to . accept corpses for
transportation they practically control
the situation, i

W. O. 8XZTABTK BEOOYEBIHa.

Wlllard C. Slefarth.vwho was thrown
from a City & Suburban street car at
the curve In the Mount Tabor branch at
the corner pf Thirtieth and Belmont
streets yesterday morning, is better to-
day. " Under tha care of Dr. A. C. Pan-tor- v

he has .regained consciousness, and
his, recovery is .thought to be certain.

KB POUOHT JOB Zj.

'V (Journal Bpeclal SerVice.)
New York, i March 1 6 Jnhn Flood.

the pugilist who fought John I Sulli
van eight rounds, dropped dead this
morning. "

As an effect of the, persistent work
done upon the obstinate obstruction In
the Tanner Creek sewer at Alder and
Lownsdale streets, some of the water
commenced to run out this morning.
Fire engine No. 3 was brought out yes-
terday afternoon and pumped a terrlflo
stream of water against the offending
mass of debris, but affected only the
dirt, while the timbers remained Intact

City Engineer Elliott and Mayor Wil

NEW YORK FACES

GIGANTIC STRIKE

PBISXCTED THAT XT WXX.Ii BB A

Un OB DEATH BTKUOGLB
SXPX.OYZBB AV9 EM-

PLOYES OTEB OPEN-SHO- P POL-- -
ZOT A WD ABBXTBATXOH.

. (Journal Bpeclal Bcr-- tr )
New York, March ,16. The local labor

situation is assuming a serious phase.
Twenty thousand men are now idle, and
the. number may be Increased Ten
thousand lithographers are likely to be
locked, out before nightfall. The open- -
shop policy and arbitration agreements
are the principal causes of dissension.

It is predicted that the disastrous
strike of last summer will be com-
pletely overshadowed by the forthcom-
ing struggle, which-is- expected to cul-
minate in life or death fight between
the employers and employes.

SACBAKXHTO STBIZX,
Sacramento, March 16. All the em-

ployes of the building trades council are
out except the ' carpenters, electrical
workers and tnlllhanda. The union men

y it Is a lockout, but this Is denied fay
the employers. A cttlsens' alliance was
formed lust night and' has taken a hand
hi behalf c Ue employers.

fregatlon a, few weeks ag
V 1 t


